
Date Headline Hit Sentence Reach Key Phrases

28-Jun-2021 
06:26PM

WINK News @ 
6:00PM

holder when he finishes his 
trip we caught up with travis 
of the punta gorda airport 
today he told us he had 
planned to do this last year. 45005

current title holder,first grade,good 
friends,journey,new best friend,pandemic 
hit traffic,youngest solo pilot

23-Jun-2021 
06:15PM

WINK News @ 
6:00PM

inches of rain. And it is 
coming down in buckets for 
punta gorda airport and right 
along tamiami trail also note 
the lightning strikes near 37368

boxed area,daughter,decades,elections 
office,good news,gorda airport,heavy rain 
lightning,herschel workman's love,ill wife 
donna,live look,love,number of lightning 
strikes,party,perfect home,punta gorda 
housing authority,vote by mail,wife,wink 
news app,work,yellow southwestern desoto 
county

16-Jun-2021 
06:00PM

WINK News @ 
6:00PM

over the next 30 to 45 
minutes and you guys for 
punta gorda right towards 
the airport saying the 
soakers coming in from the 
south more rain 37368

attorney,cape,county,dcf 
report,department of 
children,documents,families,henry county 
school district,inappropriate 
dcf,investigation,lot of 
rain,mother,principal,purple 
bruises,radar,rain,rain to track,same 
documents outline,school staff 
members,superintendent of 



14-Jun-2021 
07:52AM Today

, especially for the second 
part of the day, east of 75 
and east of the punta gorda 
airport. We've got some rain. 
This is working up to the 35007

back new card members,dollar for dollar 
match,first look,iced coffee,morning,new 
look,powerful protection,pretty quiet 
morning,rain,tasty way

20-Jun-2021 
07:45AM NBC 2 News Today

to see some. >>subtle 
breaking in the clouds. This is 
over. The punta gorda 
airport he speaking of flights, 
if you are flying out by just in 30152

advantage,afternoon,bit of 
sunshine,clouds,first alert 
forecast,game,glades county,hendry 
county,islanders into potential 
trouble,isolated shower,last 
night,lead,lightning,little bit,nice bits,out a 
stray shower,rain,special father,subtle 
breaking,sunshine,temperatures

04-Jun-2021 
12:15PM NBC 2 News @ Noon

the heaviest rain right now is 
sitting just north of where 
the airport is punta gorda 
airport is down here. So the 
heaviest now runs from 28513

Fire crews,afternoon,airport,areas,bear,best 
rain coverage,county,fire,harbor 
heights,home,house,little bit,mind,move 
toward areas,north,north for areas,pine 
island and everything,pine needles,power 
lines,punta gorda airport,rain,rain for 
folks,showers,trees,up some rain,wide rain 
forest

06-Jun-2021 
09:45AM NBC 2 News Today

the tunnel is for the start of 
next week live look there 
from the punta gorda airport 
is 81. But it feels like 90 in 
cape coral home right 28216

actual high 
temperature,atmosphere,break,cape,coast 
to coast,dew points,drop in humidity,dry 
air,few clouds,good news,humidity,little 
bit,mix of sunshine,national 
guard,rain,shading here indicating 
dew,slight drop,sunshine,surface humidity 
tracker,temperatures



28-Jun-2021 
06:12PM ABC7 News @ 6

. And it's not a big 
downpour. This the view 
right now from the punta 
gorda airport just east of. I 
75 you can see yes, it is 
raining out 28159

Pieces of art,actually these 3 little 
showers,afternoon,alligator alley,couple of 
showers,downtown area,few 
showers,isolated showers,lates county,less 
attention,little bit,next couple,punta gorda 
airport,rain,sort of rain,southwestern 
desoto county,statues,steadier rain,stratus 
form rain,territory,thunderstorms,tour of 
downtown willmar,unit apartment

23-Jun-2021 
07:15PM The 7 O'Clock News

in a second. But look at this. 
Almost an inch and 3 
quarters of punta gorda 
airport last hour on the news 
at 6. We're tracking a 
downpour 26495

abc seven,airport,areas,blood 
type,caloosahatchee,cape,collier county 
commissioners,collier county's mosquito 
control,district,little bit,mosquito bite 
remedies,mosquitoes,mosquitoes of 
concern,next best bet,pretty big mosquito 
population,rain,real-time radar

07-Jun-2021 
04:37PM NBC 2 News @ 4

. Are looking pretty low here 
as we take a life perspective 
from the punta gorda 
airport. Tomorrow, though, 
may be a These are the 
better 25972

Classmates, friends and parents,better 
life,campus,ceremony,diploma,district,event
s,family,graduation to 
allow,graduations,great achievement,high 
school,life perspective,matter for future 
events,new change,parent,rules,school 
officials,students

11-Jun-2021 
06:10PM

WINK News @ 
6:00PM

more charming than into 
larger airports with the same 
small airport appeal. In 
punta gorda erica jackson, 
wink news now. The 
construction is 25521

Serious side effectsmay include 
pancreatitis,Side effects,Trulicity isfor 
type,Trulicitywith sulfonylurea or insulin 
raiseslow blood 
sugar,babies,beginning,bobby l,body 
releasethe 
insulin,county,daughter,diabetes,doctor,edu
cation,elementary school,home,kids,larger 
airports,multiple endocrineneoplasia 



11-Jun-2021 
06:05PM

WINK News @ 
6:00PM

jackson shows us the plans 
for the growth. >> Asked 
travelers at the punta gorda 
airport, how they describe 
pgd. >> A smaller from what I 25521

airport,area,canal,cape,charter 
services,city,collier county clerk,commercial 
air service room,court operations customer 
service data entry finance,dozen 
agents,event,full-service restaurant and 
event space,insurance lawsuits,insurance 
rates,job fair,man accused,north collier 
government services center,office,plans for 
offices,property insurance bill,tax base,tsa 

12-Jun-2021 
09:48AM

WINK News @ 
9:00AM

's what it will 18 million 
dollars in renovations are 
underway at the punta gorda 
airport. >> This as 
commercial activity is picking 
up at 24865

Danielle garcia wink news,airport,base 
schools housing,book,commercial 
activity,commercial air service 
room,dollars,end result,everything because 
everything,full-service restaurant,good 
friends,grant money,major true high school 
events,new best friend,offices 
events,private planes,project 
construction,room for 

08-Jun-2021 
04:30PM NBC 2 News @ 4

communities like riviera, 
lagoons. And just to the 
south of the punta gorda 
airport. Again. Your winds 
here primarily out of the 
east of the 24237

Nbc two,Pretty incredible 
story,adults,bear,body camera video,car 
park,child,fire,food,golden gate estates 
bears,highly urbanized areas,homes,homes 
with food,house to house,life,masked 
man,morning,out the man,park,police 
cruiser,police shooting,president,punta 
gorda aisles,road heroes 
rise,side,story,suburban community,video

04-Jun-2021 
11:15PM

WINK News @ 
11:00PM

we had near the interstate 
was half a foot of rain just 
south of punta gorda punta 
gorda airport had 3 inches of 
rain. But that's not even 22076

Laura schwartzenberger way,areas of 
rain,chase,child,county,county and 
monitoring social media,deputy,entire 
area,evening hendry county look,first 
amendment rights attorney pam,fish,golden 
gate vineyards area,little bit,minimum size 
fish,morning,multiple charges,pretty strong 
storms,punta gorda punta gorda 
airport,rain,scattered 



22-Jun-2021 
06:15PM

WINK News @ 
6:00PM

's very close to the airport 
for reference. There's a 
punta gorda airport just a 
few miles to the north 
passing by cleveland more 
scattered 21566

2 parked cars,6th man,Parenthood on 
fire,bone marrow 
transplant,cancer,cape,coral police 
department,county and highlands county 
look,crime,dui charges,family,home,little 
area,match,news,old 100% 
cancer,parenthood locations,potential 
donors,punta gorda airport,scattered 
rain,transplant

24-Jun-2021 
04:10PM NBC 2 News @ 4

clouds off on the horizon in 
parts of charlotte county. 
This is a perspective from 
the top of the terminal at a 
punta gorda airport. And 21418

afternoon,ambush,blue alert,gun 
shot,head,high capacity magazines,hospital 
wallace,jail 
cell,officer,phone,rifle,streets,suspicious car

13-Jun-2021 
11:35PM

WINK News @ 
11PM Sunday

jackson shows us the plans 
for the growth. >> Asked 
travelers at the punta gorda 
airport, how they describe 
pgd. >> A smaller from what I 20778

8th southern white rhino cough 
morning,airport,baby rhino,buildings under 
way,cancer,charter services,commercial air 
service room,cute little family,few 
areas,firefighters,full-service restaurant and 
event space,growth,local mom,much solid 
area,new building,news,pulse nightclub 
shooting,restaurant on airport,risk of 
cancer,same small airport 

23-Jun-2021 
04:43PM NBC 2 News @ 4

, though, you are taking it 
live perspective from the top 
of punta gorda airport in 
charlotte county. And you're 
looking northward toward 20254

Heavy rain,Widespread rain,actual shooting 
deputies,atmosphere overnight tonight,bad 
weather,charlotte county line downtown 
arcadia,collier county,communities,county 
and portions,county toward 
neighborhoods,desoto county 
marching,head coach,home 
deputies,isolated strong storms,leftover 
light strata form rain,light,line,local weather 



14-Jun-2021 
11:20PM

WINK News @ 
11:00PM

tamiami trail as well as punta 
gorda airport. We have seen 
quite a show for mother 
lightning, eliminating the 
night sky didn't see any right 19385

agency,computer 
model,coverage,covid,dogs,factors 
humidity,few isolated rain,few pop,future 
club dead,future radar,future track 
model,heat and humidity,hotter look,lot of 
rain,lunchtime,northern 
gulf,rain,shot,storms,tale look,temperatures 
by father,track to file,transmission of 
covid,up scattered rain,warmer 

22-Jun-2021 
11:43AM NBC2 News @ 11AM

'll notice, though, as we take 
a live look outdoors from the 
punta gorda airport. There's 
also a fair amount of clouds 
outdoors may not be 18714

actual air temperatures,afternoon,air 
bnb,air conditioning,amazing stories,apple 
tv,clouds outdoors,collier county 
folks,concentration of showers,coverage of 
rain,decent amount,fair amount,glades 
county,hendry county,humid air,inland 
areas,rain,real-time,southwest 
wind,temperature,wider 
concentration,widest coverage

15-Jun-2021 
11:15PM ABC7 News @ 11PM

I 75 that drops off to about 3 
quarters of an inch and then 
south of the punta gorda 
airport. We're looking at just 
a 10th of an inch. So it 17516

areas,batteries button 
batteries,building,county,decent rain 
amount,gorda,health in punta,heaviest 
rain,home,kids,magnets,north port,object 
of kids,rain,sevens real-time radar,side,snail 
infestation

16-Jun-2021 
05:30PM

WINK News @ 
5:30PM

as 5 inches. The doppler 
estimates this is going to be 
east of punta gorda airport 
in closer to state road 31. 
But notice how like a wave 17418

Taylor peatross wink news,bands of 
rain,card,charlotte county,chip jar,city,coal 
coal chute,collier county one,employees 
tips,even heavy rain,first 
customers,legitimate card readers,middle 
road,rain,scoops,skimmers,surveillance 
video,tip jar,trip from cape,up some cities



09-Jun-2021 
05:45PM

WINK News @ 
5:30PM

A full-service restaurant and 
bar could be coming to the 
punta gorda airport. The 
airport authorities 
requesting bids by 02:00pm 
friday july 17418

airport authorities,beautiful 
afternoons,change in technology 
results,changes,collier county,commercial 
wink news,consumer news 
tonight,consumer reports,drug 
manufacturers,evening,few additional 
showers,head,inflation,inland areas,job 
openings,little 
bit,medications,million,millions of 

04-Jun-2021 
05:45PM

WINK News @ 
5:30PM

arcadia earlier this afternoon 
man it came down in buckets 
for punta gorda officially at 
the airport over 3 inches of 
rain today but look at 16478

Sara girard wink news,active flood 
advisory,afternoon man,chiquita look,collier 
county,consumer news,immokalee road 
and collier boulevard,job fair,job search 
requirements,lightning embedded,lobster 
cheese bowl,lot of lightning,mac and 
cheese,new help center,point,rain,real 
person,retail center,work searches

23-Jun-2021 
03:45PM NBC 2 News @ 3

out there once again this 
afternoon with some wet 
runways from the punta 
gorda airport area in the 
western side of charlotte 
county and some 16245

afternoon,alert storm tracker,area,big 
line,big storms,bit of rain,body camera 
video,camera,collier boulevard,county 
line,decent storms,eastern side,jetblue park 
area,light,mind,outflow 
boundaries,persistent leftover rain,punta 
gorda airport area,rain,self punta gorda 
heights,single backyard,steady rain 
falling,storms,thunder or 

09-Jun-2021 
03:40PM NBC 2 News @ 3

just fine in charlotte county 
as we take a live look here 
from the punta gorda 
airport. And in lee county 
from once again, we're going 
for 16245

afternoon,awfully nice weather,bayfront 
health,bicycle nurse,bike,burden of 
frontline hospital,car crash,few isolated 
showers,life perspective,look,mostly sunny 
skies temperature,sea 
breeze,shower,temperature in 
areas,tropical weather outlook,very light 
breeze,western charlotte county,wide 
perspective



23-Jun-2021 
06:22PM ABC7 News @ 6

it is weaker. It's not the big 
blinding rain that we saw 
over the punta gorda airport 
a few minutes ago. I time get 
the app on your phone ii 15745

big blinding rain,building blocks,carter 
counties steam camp,certificates 
program,clay county,convention 
center,economic development 
agreement,great wolf lodge vice 
president,great wolf 
resorts,inmates,number of 
inmates,rain,team camp play craft,water 
park adventure park

23-Jun-2021 
06:12PM ABC7 News @ 6

7. We are still seeing some 
rain here in charlotte county. 
Out towards the punta gorda 
airport. It's raining pretty 
nicely. It is getting a 15745

abc seven,activity,collier 
county,conservancy,evening,everything,fron
t,inland areas,invasive apex 
predator,invasive burmese python 
species,invasive creature,kind,little 
bit,rain,steady light rain,study area,target of 
burmese pythons,team effort

09-Jun-2021 
06:15PM ABC7 News @ 6

park elementary school. The 
embassy suites in estero 99 
and the punta gorda airport 
feels like 95 out there. The 
official high temperature 15745

abc's world news tonight,afternoon,board 
up homes,everybody,much other than that 
one little 
downpour,newscast,o'clock,plywood,rain,ro
ad thunderstorm,sea breeze,severe 
weather,showers and storms,slightly higher 
rain,southeastern collier 
county,thunderstorm or downpour

07-Jun-2021 
11:30AM NBC2 News @ 11AM

district 3, 5, seats are up for 
grabs. >>this week at the 
punta gorda airport. You can 
sign up for tsa precheck. So 
you can just kind of 15278

border protection,border security 
corruption,city,cost,country,county,critical 
election 
residents,department,election,heightened 
border crossings,inside city hall,mahler's 
president,meeting,new school 
uniforms,nightly news,police chief 
derrick,punta gorda city 
council,schools,southern border,vice 



04-Jun-2021 
03:25PM NBC 2 News @ 3

and then stops just about 
here to the south of where 
the punta gorda airport is 
now the first alert storm 
tracker is going northbound 
right 15191

afternoon,area of rain,country,darker storm 
clouds,first alert storm tracker,live doppler 
radar,look,nice area,particular 
area,president,rain,roof to roof,rush of 
thrill,thrill,way of thunder,western charlotte 
county

04-Jun-2021 
03:10PM NBC 2 News @ 3

and downpours across the 
area. That camera is located 
here at the punta gorda 
airport. So you're looking at 
these showers off towards 
the 15191

Nbc dash,Nbc two,airport,alert storm 
tracker,areas,areas of rain,article,big ticket 
items,clusters of showers,developing 
storm,entire preparedness 
kit,flashlights,hurricane 
preparedness,hurricane 
season,items,money on hurricane 
supplies,north,north collier fire 
department,punta gorda area,rain,sales 

04-Jun-2021 
03:00PM NBC 2 News @ 3

us, 41 up to self punta gorda 
heights and then just about 
to where the punta gorda 
airport is self of air to the 
south of clark drive. We're 15191

2 occupied homes,Nbc 
two,afternoon,area,area under 
control,areas of self,backyard,bear,breaking 
news,central charlotte 
county,custody,decent rain,down first 
avenue,down this street,heavy 
rain,home,live doppler radar,moments after 
police,morning,multitude of officers 
canines,occupied burglaries,person,tropical 

05-Jun-2021 
11:00PM ABC7 News @ 11PM

school fort myers, almost an 
inch. It fiddlesticks country 
club punta gorda airport 
about or just actually right at 
half an inch. Mike lee 15019

collier county sheriff,couple of 
doors,dangerous situation,emergency 
response,emergency situation,fake 
emergency,false alarm,families at 
risk,felony ccso,fire,home,innocent 
families,news,next door neighbors,real 
situation,risk,shooting



18-Jun-2021 
07:23AM

Good Morning 
America

morning. Another cloudy 
start out there. That's view 
from punta gorda airport 
showing you overcast skies 
right now we have a little bit 
of 14869

Cape coral road,afternoon,animal 
shelters,appointment,cloud 
coverage,county in particular,daniels 
parkway area,look,lot of 
breaks,morning,morning and night,punta 
gorda airport,real-time radar 
sweep,roads,site,veterans in cape

04-Jun-2021 
11:30AM NBC2 News @ 11AM

for us. 41 to right about just 
to the west of the punta 
gorda airport along airport 
road and that intersection 
there off of I 75 in the 14388

Nbc two,appointment,areas,bicyclist in 
cape,cape,charlotte county,climb 
experts,covid,deep creek area,driver,few 
isolated showers,first dose,medical 
center,moderna or pfizer 
vaccines,news,now local health 
experts,phone,rain,second 
dose,shot,showers,vaccine,whole car

14-Jun-2021 
03:45PM NBC 2 News @ 3

part of the storm clouds we 
saw a moment ago from the 
airport camera at punta 
gorda airport in the western 
side of the county. Now for 
folks 13403

additional showers,afternoon,airport 
camera,cape haze peninsula 
areas,clouds,course,decent 
thunderstorm,developing storm 
clouds,funnel cloud type 
structure,gulf,hendry county 
movement,late blooming showers,line,line 
of showers,little area monitor,lot of 
rain,northeast,pretty ominous looking 

28-Jun-2021 
06:16AM

WINK News @ 
6:00am

bit busy are you seeing some 
slight delays building out 
here close to punta gorda 
airport, golf course 
boulevard slowing down to 
us it's 12429

Punta gorda roads,afternoon as 
increase,areas,building,close 
eye,coastline,condo building 
collapse,development,disturbances,drones 
to attack,gator attack,golf course 
boulevard,million jobs,next name,old 
man,recreational aircraft crashes,resin 
charlotte county,road sensors,strikes after 
attacks,ultra light aircraft,upper,very easy 



08-Jun-2021 
05:15PM

WINK News @ 
5:00PM

road as it is making that 
track to the west and 
northwest punta gorda 
airport do have some rain as 
well notice the areas of 
yellow and 12219

areas,areas of rain,baby 
gator,bear,building,cage,cloud,collier 
county kind,cute little bear,dog track,few 
spotty rain,few tiny areas,former greyhound 
track,future plans,intelligence 
officials,kind,law enforcement 
officials,lightning,little green cage,new 
senate report,northwest punta gorda 
airport,rain,rain by midnight,report,security 

23-Jun-2021 
11:16PM ABC7 News @ 11PM

U.S. states. Here's the 87 
neighborhood. Weather 
network punta gorda airport, 
almost 2 inches of rain there 
little over an inch in 
southwest 12178

Weather network punta gorda 
airport,alligator 
alley,area,conservancy,decade,developing 
showers,disturbed weather,extreme 
weather events,front,glades county 
ceo,golden gate estates,high 
temperatures,invasive burmese python 
species,isolated shower,late morning,little 
area,look at temperatures 

20-Jun-2021 
06:26AM NBC 2 News Today

nice partly sunny skies. Look 
forward this is a live look 
over the punta gorda airport. 
You can see this is a cloudy 
we still have pretty 11577

afternoon,collier county mother,father,few 
isolated showers,fire,fire crews,first grade 
students,good morning,help,insurance car 
auction lot,locked gate,multiple 
cars,rain,showers,students,summer

13-Jun-2021 
06:30AM NBC 2 News Today

70's to low 80's. Here's a live 
check in with our punta 
gorda airport. Live web cam 
there. We've got nice. Nice, 
calm conditions except for 11577

Nbc two,Thousands in damage,anti religion 
messages,cape,damage,family,glass,graffiti,h
igh temperatures,kids,kind of 
attitude,message,morning,nbc 2 first 
alert,parking lot,pastor,rocket tory 
messages,shattered glass spray paint 
graffiti,storms,vandals



11-Jun-2021 
05:05PM

WINK News @ 
5:00PM

. >> 18 million dollars in 
renovations are underway at 
the punta gorda airport right 
now commercial activities 
really picking up at pgd the 11154

Charlotte county 
deputies,activities,airport,candles,families 
from insurance,health issues,insurance 
claim,insurance lawsuits,insurance 
regulation,legitimate claims,lot of 
energy,many property insurance 
rates,newsroom organ reiner wink 
news,next school,now commercial 
activities,office,ongoing health 

04-Jun-2021 
05:15PM

WINK News @ 
5:00PM

But let me revisit the huge 
totals that we had earlier in 
the day near punta gorda 
airport in just sell. So again, 
here's going to be tucker 11154

around white boulevard,bike,bikes for 
trial,collier county,few lightning strikes,fun 
like chop water temperature,future 
radar,golden gate boulevard live 
radar,heavy rainfall,humid 
temperatures,lightning notice,little bit,live 
radar,mixture of rain clouds,number of 
lightning,rain,spotty showers,storms

17-Jun-2021 
05:26AM

WINK News @ 
5:00am

spots all across southwest, 
florida has some busy spots 
as well near punta gorda 
airport on map out where 
you need to head out sooner 
than 11122

additional roadway 
flood,afternoon,area,better 
roads,blood,busy spots,cape in cape,capitol 
riots,families with children,heavy rain,many 
parents,morning,now late rain,punta gorda 
airport,rain yesterday,respite to 
parents,roadways,wet spots,wettest roads

14-Jun-2021 
06:41AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

You work down 41 there's 
that shower working away 
from the airport in punta 
gorda. Your one. Our future 
radar showing you the 
showers moving 10603

additional rainfall,afternoon,burst of rain 
fog,burst underground steam 
pipe,downpours,good actor,lots of 
air,morning,morning sunshine afternoon 
storms,onshore wind,problem pressure 
area,rain,real-time 
radar,role,showers,south collier 
county,southern areas,storm tracker 
model,storms,supporting actors,unsettled 



29-Jun-2021 
11:21PM Fox 4 News at 11

looking to fly soon... There 
will be more options at 
punta gorda airport. 
Allegiant airlines is offering 
non stop flights to 
minneapolis, 9366

Fire crews,first coast news,flights,gorda 
airport,list,news anyime,plane,single-engine 
cessna,small plane crash,travel insurance

22-Jun-2021 
05:16AM

WINK News @ 
5:00am

green on the road sensors 
little bit busier right around 
the punta gorda airport 
there along golf course 
boulevard in airport road 
backing 8912

afternoon,airport road,algae,area,average 
humidity,blue green algae task force,blue 
green water technologies,cloud 
cover,empty news traffic,franklin lock,golf 
course boulevard,good news,head,hillsboro 
boulevard,humidity temperatures,little 
bit,mid morning,road and ben hill griffin 
parkway,road sensors,sunshine of 
course,sunshine 

18-Jun-2021 
06:45AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

been tracking a little bit of 
drizzle like we just saw roll 
through punta gorda airport. 
As I zoom in and turn of the 
sensitivity on the 7266

atmosphere,cloud coverage,down the 
road,few isolated showers,few storms,food 
trucks,gorda airport,inland areas,lack of 
rain,long low pressure area,mac and cheese 
fest,morning,parking lot,rain,rain to 
go,road,roll through punta,scattered 
showers,sea breeze,second stripper street 
area,shower or storm,showers and 
thunderstorms bubble,sort,storm tracker 

18-Jun-2021 
06:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

it is still gray, jerry. Some 
cases drizzly uses serve you 
from punta gorda airport. 
There are a few little rain 
drops there on the camera. 7266

4th annual mac,Mac and 
cheese,afternoons,beer for 
breakfast,camera,cheese 
fest,community,few little rain,little 
bit,morning,musicians,rain,storms,weekend



11-Jun-2021 
06:40AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

mid and upper 70's to sun is 
rising gorgeous views that 
sunrise right now punta 
gorda airport just a few 
clouds clouds dot the skies in 
the 7266

Mainly clear 
skies,accomplishment,beginnings,course,de
ep inland,few clouds clouds dot,humid 
morning temperatures,little bit,new 
rachel,pattern change,pictures,punta gorda 
airport,segments,skies,spotlight,storms,war
m morning,weekend,whole lot

04-Jun-2021 
06:47AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

we zoom in here, you can 
expect storms this afternoon 
arcadia punta gorda airport 
lehigh acres with a lower 
rain chance working back 
toward 7266

afternoon,bakers,big 
process,coast,community,custom 
orders,decorators,donuts,doughnuts to 
make,easy process,free donut,free 
doughnut,ice creams,mine 
donuts,morning,rain,red cream cheese,sea 
breeze,special deal,storm

12-Jun-2021 
06:46AM

WINK News @ 
6:00am

wink news app 18 million 
dollars in renovations are 
underway at the punta gorda 
airport. This as commercial 
activity is picking up that pgd. 5824

agents,airport,break,commercial 
activity,commercial air service room,down 
the lines,encounter security lines,full-
service restaurant,general aviation 
center,long lines,nationwide tsa agent 
shortage,private planes,room for 
growth,security checkpoints and tsa 
agents,services,wink news app

29-Jun-2021 
09:05AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING

end of next year. >>taking a 
live look now from punta 
gorda airport where allegiant 
just announced 2 new 
nonstop flights starting later 
this 4793

MORNING,algae,area,frozen foods,look,lot 
of folks,matlacha,mellow mushroom,music 
news,nearly vacant shopping center,new 
nonstop flights,news app,northeast pine 
island road,popular pizza 
joint,products,recycling 
centers,residents,road,several frozen 
shrimp products,shrimp,unit apartment,up 
Buttercup baby



04-Jun-2021 
04:00PM WINK News @ 4PM

working our way north into 
charlotte county. Just to the 
south of a punta gorda along 
airport road and I 75 you've 
also got some moderate to 4551

airport road,bear,billy's creek,boat,canoes 
and boats,downtown cape,few 
pockets,general area,home with 
children,homes,house,news,north west 
cape,point,police,portions,portions of 
diplomat,rain,scattered 
showers,scene,suspect,thunderstorms,water

04-Jun-2021 
05:50AM

WINK News @ 
5:00am

the only bad spot we've got 
is right near the entrance to 
punta gorda airport this spot 
tends to slow down this time 
of day down around 20 4302

Community rally,afternoon timeframe 
notice,areas,busier spots,coast,dry 
spot,evening,generally heavy bouts,harbor 
boulevard,highway metric,inland 
communities,little bit,o'clock,pretty easy 
drive,rain,rampart boulevard,road sensors

06-Jun-2021 
07:42AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 7

florida. Still seeing some of 
that haze on the horizon 
from the airport in punta 
gorda. We're going to see 
some showers on the 
horizon and 4130

Drier rain,Uncomfortable 
humidity,afternoon,center,cosentyx,course,
cross walk,dinner 
plans,diploma,formation,heritage,horizon,h
urricane season,morning,national hurricane 
center music,o'clock,person,rainbow 
cross,school,showers,vaccine or plan,west 6 
o'clock

06-Jun-2021 
07:15AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 7

the surface may be some 
patchy areas of fog. The view 
from punta gorda airport. So 
deal with that right around 
sunrise as well for the next 4130

MORNING,afternoon,cloud cover,couple 
sprinkles,cruise ship 
members,evening,fair,first ship,laugh in 
comedy cafe tonight,lot of cloud 
cover,music,o'clock,patchy areas,rain,set to 
sits,showers,showers and 
thunderstorms,still possible by 10 
o'clock,summer,summer like 
humidity,uncomfortable humidity,up 



04-Jun-2021 
04:45AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 4:30

will not sail from our ports 
unless something changes. 
>>today at the punta gorda 
airport. You can sign up for 
tsa precheck so you can get 3165

Local animal 
shelters,MORNING,afternoon,airport 
security,animal welfare league,area,carnival 
cruise line,foster parent,healthy 
babies,kittens,letter,mayors of broward 
county,o'clock,rain,sea breeze,separate 
line,shelter,storms,successful foster story

02-Jun-2021 
05:16AM

WINK News @ 
5:00am

right near the punta gorda 
airport that exit one 61 takes 
you to jones road where you 
can get off 75 and get to the 
punta gorda airport lot 2598

airport road,alert,bachmann boulevard 
hillsborough area southbound,course,down 
yesterday,eventually scattered storms,free 
wink weather app,golf course 
boulevard,harbor boulevard,lot of 
rain,marginal 
risk,morning,news,opportunity for 
rain,rain,rain and storms,scattered 
areas,school,severe storm risk,storm 

09-Jun-2021 
05:45AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

's muggy were in the 70's out 
there right at 70 the punta 
gorda airport. 74 starting to 
brighten things up out there 
for downtown fort myers 2246

West 4175 
spots,afternoon,body,cape,coast,couple of 
storms,head,high temperatures,hip 
issues,hot one temperatures,humidity,lanai 
temperatures,mainly dry weekend,major 
issues,many spots,morning,non-
factor,rain,real-time radar,sea 
breezes,unique way,way of rainfall,weekend

06-Jun-2021 
06:10AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

this sort of little bit of that 
obscuring the view lower 
levels. Punta gorda airport 
this morning. Other than 
that, we have nothing to 
worry 2058

List online,Punta gorda airport,additional 
boosters,afternoon,animals,anti body 
drug,badge,best approach,full Lowe,little 
bit,major bag alert,morning,nice break,real-
time radar,rush of thrill,scattered 
showers,summer like 
humidity,thrill,uncomfortable humidity



10-Jun-2021 
05:45AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 5

cape coral englewood port 
charlotte but a decent shot 
rain at the airport in punta 
gorda, arcadia lehigh acres a 
shower to around later on 1869

animals,big cat,change overall,decent shot 
rain,down a little bit,dry few 
downpours,educational animal 
sanctuary,everybody,fairly spotty 
coverage,further inland,inland areas,labelle 
immokalee arcadia spots,lot with 
schools,morning,out a lot,rain,sea 
breeze,soaking models,spots like 
cape,storm tracker model,way of 

05-Jun-2021 
06:10AM

MORE IN THE 
MORNING AT 6

the area. Dew point 
temperatures very close. The 
view from punta gorda 
airport kind of showing some 
of that haze you notice 
nothing gets 448

List 
online,MORNING,afternoon,area,dedicated 
team,dense fog,full Lowe,lingering 
shower,little bit,major bag 
alert,network,o'clock,o'clock dinner 
plans,out this morning,patchy 
fog,rain,store,summertime 
humidity,umbrella


